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Welcome to the Broadland Catchment Partnership

Neil Punchard, BCP Officer

We are working to improve water quality, increase water availability,

Tel 07900 266496

reduce flooding and enhance wildlife habitat and recreation, by

neil.punchard@broads-

joining up the management of land and water in the catchment.

authority.gov.uk

The catchment feeds water into the rivers Bure, Waveney,
Wensum and Yare and out to sea at Great Yarmouth.

Sarah Taigel, BCP Coordinator
Tel 01603 756130
sarah.taigel@broadsauthority.gov.uk

Water Sensitive Farming
Installation of silt traps
Working with Macgregor Farming at Mill Farm, Great Witchingham, we are
installing six silt traps on the Blackwater Drain. The traps are designed by Matt
Philpott, Project Engineer at the Norfolk Rivers IDB. Work started in August
and a drone camera will capture before and after aerial views of the site.
Dr Richard Cooper from the School of Environmental Sciences at
UEA is overseeing an MSc project that is sampling water quality and
sediment and monitoring improvements as a result of the schemes.

Earthwake demonstration and free kit trials

Earthwake in use

We recently welcomed Tesco Responsible Sourcing Directors and the agriculture
team to the Broads, on a site visit hosted by Louis and Fran Baugh at Neatishead
Hall. Rob Holland of Lland Ho demonstrated the Earthwake, a piece of kit that disrupts tramlines to reduce the amount of water, soil and chemicals leaving the field.
Allied Bakeries will be promoting this kit to their main wheat suppliers.
The kit is available for farmers to try for free this autumn in winter cereals. It is
best used after tramlines have been installed and compacted following one or two
spray operations.
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Contact Rob Holland on 07802 856872 or email rHolland2@anglianwater.co.uk

River Surveys in the Upper Bure Valley
Over 10 days between March and May, the Upper Bure Partnership and Norfolk
Rivers Trust surveyed 55km of the Upper Bure and its tributaries. Working
with 90 riparian landowners, they identified 566 features and opportunities
to enhance the streams and rivers, including 33 stretches highlighted as
good examples and habitats to leave untouched. The project, which will
involve more analysis of the survey results, is funded by the Broadband
Catchment Partnership, Essex and Suffolk Water and the National Trust.
Hear more about the survey results and meet Emily Long,
the Partnership’s new Project Manager, at the Bure Valley
Community Centre, Itteringham on 1 November.
Photo: National Trust

To book, contact Emily on 07827 254281 or email emily.long1@nationaltrust.org.uk

News
Norfolk’s eel population on the rise
Work on some Norfolk rivers to improve freshwater habitat for eels is having
a measurable effect. While many factors contribute to the worldwide decline
in eel populations, we know that removing barriers to migration can help their
recovery. Installing eel passes on structures on Norfolk rivers is allowing eels to
move upstream to find new habitats and contribute to the river ecosystems.
Photo: Environment Agency
Data on eel numbers and sizes is collected regularly from eel passes
on tidal sluices, weirs and mills. For the first time in almost 40
years, two small eels have been discovered in a routine fish survey
on the Tud, a tributary of the Wensum at Hellesdon Mill.
More details on the rise in eel numbers and the
lifecycle of the eel can be found here

Farmer wins prestigious lapwing award
Congratulations to local farmer Edward Flatt, who has been awarded the highly
coveted FWAG National Silver Award for demonstrating outstanding commitment
to good environmental practices while also producing high quality food. The
award, in partnership with the Game & Wildlife Conservation Trust and Linking
Environment and Farming, is in its 40th year and is sponsored by the Waitrose
Farming Partnership.
Photo: Richard Stanton
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Edward, of Eastwood Farm near Lowestoft, was chosen from a national shortlist
of seven farms. Head judge Charles Beaumont said: “Working closely with Suffolk
FWAG’s Tim Schofield, Edward Flatt has used his own environmental knowledge
and experience of growing spring crops on light land to produce a first-rate effort.
It was his 12-metre cultivated headlands that really caught the eye - brilliantly
executed, with perfect timing; they have produced a profusion of rare arable
plants.”

Wensum pesticide amnesty hailed as a success
An Anglian Water ‘Pesticide Amnesty’, which ran from November 2016 to February
2017 and covered the whole of the River Wensum catchment above Heigham
Water Treatment Works, collected nearly 1.2 tonnes of agricultural chemicals. Most
of these chemicals were banned pesticide products, while others were either outof-date or no longer used on the farm. Farmers taking advantage of the amnesty
said they were grateful to ‘have a way of getting this stuff off the farm’.
Contact Rob Holland, Norfolk and Suffolk Catchment Adviser at Anglian Water, on
07802 856872 or email: rHolland2@anglianwater.co.uk

Anglian Water wins award
Anglian Water was named ‘Responsible Business of the Year’ at a business
awards in July. The award recognises businesses that put social and
environmental concerns at the centre of their work and demonstrate a
commitment to sustainability throughout their business and supply chain. It
recognises Anglian Water’s objectives in its Love Every Drop campaign, which
aims for a resilient environment and sustainable growth in the face of climate
change.
Anglian Water has continued its industry-leading performance on controlling water
leakage, which has been cut by more than a third since privatisation in 1989 and
it is now at record low levels – around half the national average, based on the
amount of water lost per kilometre of water main. Leakage for 2016/17 is at a
three-year average of 186Ml/d against a target of 192Ml/d. Through its campaign
work in 2016, 7,794 households are saving on average 20.5 litres a year, and 81
businesses a total of 10.9 Million litres/year, showing what an impact the project
has had. Click here for more information.
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£1.7 million boost to environment for farming groups
The third round of the Countryside Stewardship Facilitation Fund is open for
applications between 1 September and 14 November 2017. The CSF Fund
encourages landowners to think beyond their own fields, meadows and
woodlands to create environmental benefits at a landscape scale through
collaborative working, a concept that fits well with the remit of the Broadland
Catchment Partnership.
To apply, groups must submit new plans for working together and share
knowledge to benefit their land and their communities. Click on the links below
for more information. www.gov.uk/government/news/farming-groups-given-17million-to-boost-the-environment
www.gov.uk/government/collections/countryside-stewardship-facilitation-funding

Catchment Data Explorer
Developed by the Environment Agency, the Catchment Data Explorer allows you
to explore data about the water environment in England and parts of Wales. The
website has been updated, making it easier to search, download and view data in
your own GIS system. The information supports and builds on data used for River
Basin Management Plans.
For more on open data and applications visit: environment.data.gov.uk/index.html

Local events
Farming Methods and Machinery Event
Salle Village Hall 10am-3pm on Wednesday 15 November 2017
Lunch provided
This is a joint Water Sensitive Farming, Catchment Sensitive Farming, and
Wensum Demonstration Test Catchment event. Short presentations in the morning
will be followed by in-field demonstrations in the afternoon. Key note speakers
include Philip Wright and Stephen Temple.
Booking is essential, with priority given to farmers and agronomists. To book your
place, email georgia@norfolkriverstrust.org, letting us know any special dietary
requirements.
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Community drop in session: The Main River Network (RMRN
project) Local watercourse maintenance and regulation may
be changing
Find out how local water maintenance and regulation may be changing and how
the proposals may affect you. The Environment Agency will be attending the
session and would like to hear your views.
Tunstall Dyke and Waxham Cut: 14:00-19:00, Tuesday 31 October 2017, at Sea
Palling and Waxham Village Hall, Waxham Road, Sea Palling, NR12 0US
To stay up-to-date on these proposals, email: hannah.watson@environmentagency.gov.uk or visit https://tinyurl.com/y8daodkn

Working with Natural Processes: The Evidence Behind Natural
Flood Management
Coin Street Conference Centre, London, SE1 9NH
9am-4pm on Tuesday 31 October 2017
Cost £180.00
This conference will launch the Environment Agency’s ‘Working with Natural
Processes Evidence Base’, which has been developed to help flood and coastal
erosion risk management (FCERM) authorities understand, justify, develop and
implement schemes to reduce flood risk. It will include presentations from
projects that have successfully implemented Natural Flood Management measures
on the ground, through effective partnerships and a range of funding streams.
For information and bookings click here

Natural Flood Management Workshop
Kesgrave Conference Centre
9.30am-4pm on Wednesday 15 November 2017
Buffet lunch provided.
Natural Flood Management (NFM) is experiencing a revival as an inexpensive,
effective and adaptable method for moderating flood risk. In this workshop, local
experts and partners will discuss the latest developments and exciting projects
across East Anglia.
For information and bookings, email trev.bond@environment-agency.gov.uk
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Welcome to new staff
Sarah Taigel, Broadland Catchment Partnership
Sarah is the new Catchment Coordinator. Sarah, a keen walker and canoeist, grew
up in the Broads and lived near the river Tiffey in Wymondham before returning to
Norwich.
During her PhD at UEA, Sarah worked with the Norfolk Rivers Trusts on the
Stiffkey catchment plan, and developed her interest in citizen science and public
engagement tools to support the whole landscape approach to landscape
management. Later, she worked on a research project to develop regional green
infrastructure mapping. Now returning to catchment work, Sarah will update the
BCP newsletter and oversee a new website and social media presence for the
Catchment Partnership.
Contact Sarah on 01603 756130 or email sarah.taigel@broads-authority.gov.uk

Emily Long, Upper Bure Valley Partnership
Emily has been working with rivers for seven years, including nearly two years
with Norfolk Rivers Trust on some of the county’s beautiful chalk streams. As the
new Project Manager for the Upper Bure Valley Partnership, Emily is excited about
working on the Upper Bure and looks forward meeting you all.
Contact Emily on 07827 254281 or email emily.long1@nationaltrust.org.uk

Partners
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